Autonomous Vehicles and impacts on the wider insurance industry
Staple Inn Hall, High Holborn, London, WC1V 7QJ

Monday 28 October 2019

SPEAKERS:
Chair: Kevin Wenzel
Opener: Veekash Badal
Speakers: Neil Fulton; Dave Baldwin; Niall Edwards; Zvi Ebert; Christopher Jones; Keith Kitson; Deborah Newberry; Andy Goldby; Nick Silk and Tom Sambrook

Events team / on-site contact: Sharon Cumberbatch and Niki Parks

PROGRAMME:

17.30 -17:50 Registration and refreshments

17.50 -17.55: Opener –Veekash Badal

17:55 - 18:10: Session 1 – Scene Setting
Scene setting presentation – Neil Fulton
5 levels of autonomous driving and car park change – Dave Baldwin

18:10 -18:30: Panel Discussion
Neil Fulton; Dave Baldwin; Niall Edwards; Zvi Ebert; Christopher Jones

18:30 - 18:35: Switch over of Panel for Session 2

18:35 -18:55: Session 2 - Impacts on the future insurance market
Challenges and opportunity on insurance - Keith Kitson
Consumer acceptance - Deborah Newberry
Data Science – Andy Goldby

18:55 -19:25 Panel Discussion
Keith Kitson; Deborah Newberry; Andy Goldby; Nick Silk; Tom Sambrook; Veekash Badal

19:25 -19:30 Chair’s comments and thanks for coming

19:30 Close

This meeting will be filmed and accessible on our website for CPD
Notes for Attendees

Pre – Reading

Please find the following pre-reading information to read in advance of the event.

https://www.thatcham.org/what-we-do/automated-driving/

(also included as an attachment)

Panel Discussion

The panel sessions will be interactive and there will be the opportunity to ask questions during these sessions, however please note questions can also be sent in advance of the sessional to

sharon.cumberbatch@actuaries.org.uk